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LEND ME YOUR EYES and
SEND ME YOUR MONEY.

SETS
HongKong. Nos 44 and 53 used cat. 4^0 $ 52
Cooks I sin ini, set unused 9 var 1 25
Northern Nigeria •• 7 var 90
Fiji Island ♦ “ 8 var 1 00
Hr. So. Atrica “ 6 var 75
Sierra i.eone " 10 var
Srychelles “ 11 var
Bahamas “ 5 var
Malta •* 6 var
Seychelles 75c ir 50 ar 25 ** 3 var 
Tasmania set unused 8 var 
Crete 1900 “ “ 8 var i 65
Cuba all “ 18 var cat. 43c
Prince Edw. Isi. ad 3d 4d “ 3 var

“ “1246 12c *• 5 var
I.ahuan 1897, 1 to 8c used 6 var cat. 28c 
North Borneo 1897 t to 8c used h var cat. 29c

" 1893 25c to^i.oo • 3 var cat. 88c 40
SINGLE STAMPS

Cyprus 18S2, 12 pi orange Die B unused 3 25
New S. Wales 1891, I2$*d on 1 sh “ 40
Oraiue River 1 niouy.fed on Cape J$d “ 04
Swazivlaud J$d réd surcharge used 40
Br. Honduras 50c on vh utilised 75
Cyprus 1882, 30 pa Die B “ 06

*' “ 4 pia Die B •* 25
Can. Rev. w at d in no value red unused cat $r.oo 40 

" Electric Light 25 and 50 used cat 1.00 40 
U. S. 1893. 15c Columbian used cat 25 10

PACKETS
You will make no mistake ordering any of these.
50 diff. stamps 04

150 " *’ 15

500 “ 

two *<
* no Can. or U S. mounted

50 
90 

- 25 
1 50 
4 50

1 “ ** each country in sej arate envelope 500 00
Postage extra on all orders of 50c and tinter.

T. S. CLARK,
199 6t. James St., London, Ont.

All Stamps in Fine Condition

U. S. r86r, First issue roc dark green $5
U. S. 1861, Second Ustte 10c green 
U. S. i860, 12c green, unused o.g 2
U. S. 1869, re-issue 3c blue used 6
U S. 1869, •* 2C brown unused no gum 4
U. S. 1869 " 10c yellow “ " 7
Belgium, 1866 if vio'et
Canada, 185s, rod blue 5

» 1852» 3d red
“ l«f)!l vermilion double line 8
" 18«8. % black
*' 1870, 3c red laid paper pair.

Postmarked 1888 5
Canadian Packet 35 varieties suitable for 

foreign dealers
Canadian Revenues 25 varioties 

" 40 “
License stamp, #2 00 brown 
Catalogue Cnn. Rev 
Can Rev. Album post free 
Newfoundland, 1857,6d orange 8

•• 1876. 5d blue (Cat. No. 38)
Great Britain, 1840, Id black 
Blank approval books, per 12 

" w * luo

Cash with orcer. Postage extra on order lesa 
than 50 cents I am prepared to send stamps 
on approval.

Kindly specify the countries you are interested 
in and do not fail to send references,

A O. ROUSSEL

21C iherlne Street

MONTREAL, Canada.
Please nation the " Montreal Phllatellit ” when answering advertisements.
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ADVERTISEMENTS

Sixty Cent Stamp Album
CHRISTMAS 1900.

STAMP ALBUM
NEW YEAR 1901

The Illustrated Canadian 
Stamp Album handsome
ly bound in red and gold, 
and right up to date in 
stamp spaces, etc., is just 
what you need for a Xmas 
or New Year’s gift. Send 
post free anywhere for 

60 cents

THE CANADA STAMP CO.,
S9Ü John St., Quebec, Can.

FOR A *1 Bill and 6 cents in unused stamps. 
We will send the following lot of Canadian

Postage stamps.
1882-90 %c black................... . 10 copies

“ 5c gray......................  10 4*
“ 6c red brown........ 10 41

1892-93 e8c slate......................  10
1897

1898

ic jubilee................... 10
2C 44   IO
3c 44 ...................  10

%c leaves..................  10
ic 44 ...................  10
2C 44   10
3C 41   10

*5=, 10
: numerals............... 10

'•* ic 44   10 44
2c A purple.. 10 44

44 3c 44   10 44
44 5c *•   10 44
44 2c map. . ............ .............. 10 44
44 2 on 3c leaves............ 10 44
44 2 on 3c numerals.... 10 4‘

2c registered.. ........ 10 44
3c 44 ............. 10 44

1877 ic blueenv. cut square 10 44 
44 3c red 44 44 10 44

1898 3c red 44 44 10 44
1899 2c red 44 44 10 44

260 STAMPS, all good specimens guaranteed or
money refunded Order quiok as only a few lots 
will hie sold at thisprice. One hdf or the lottiOe.

BEAVER STAMP CO.
P. O. Box 103$. Montreal, Canada.

Uiio. gihihitt»», iwBT. santa utim,.
Established 1880.

Bredk. <511$,
STAMP DEALER, EXPERT Si VALUER,

143 STRAND, London, Eng.

Bargains for New Season
WAIU PROVISIONALS WAR. I!

Lord Robert's issue on ORANGE FREE STATE.
SURCHARGED V. R. I.

Sets of 8 different values, Jid to $/-,
mint condition............................$ 3 50

On South African Republic 
Sets of 8 different values, J$d to $/-,

mint condition............................ 5 25
Transvaal

*892 £5 green, used postally........ 5 60
1896 5/-, slate used postally.......... 1 60

44 io/-, brown 44 .......... 85
Orange Free State

1882 Jid. on $/-, green, unused, 
mint............................................. 25

British Guiana
1882 Provisional issue, 1 cent, rose, 

pair, showing the “Ship” .and 
“Brig” types, used postally.... 1 25

A complete and entire sheet, used 
postally, showing the 12 distinct
types............................................ 6 25

N. B.— The above are unusual bargains, 
being well worth double the 

Prices asked.
United State*

1847, 10 cents, black, very fine___$ 3 00
1869, full set, 1 to 90 cents, used.. 16 25 
1895, 2 dollars, blue, used postally 1 15 

44 5 dollars, green 44 1 25
Special Collection of 160» Distinct Varieties 

The finest and cheapest ever offered. 
Useful alike to the beginner and medium 
collector Worth $25 at least,

Only Sll.SO Registered and Post-Free 
APPROVAL DEPARTMENT.- 

Books and sheets of all countries sub
mitted with pleasure at 10 to 50 per cent, 
below current catalogue rates. FINE 
COLONIALS and UNITED STATES 
a specialty

Impôt tant collection of Orange Free 
State and Transvaal Stamps now bein% 
offered at low priées. Approval with 
pleasure to responsible applicants.

Cash with orders for all stamps quoted above. 
Rrmiltancesmay be made by Post Office Orders 

or ifl on London, Express Orders on Bank Notes.

VREDK. R. GINN,
141 .AND LONDON,1 ENGLAND
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NEWS OF THE MONTH.
« Our chronicle for the first month of the 
new century introduces an interesting list 
of new emissions. The long expec ted 
French stamps have at last appeared, 
and are far from meeting the expections 
that have been entertained. They are 
too artistic for postage stamps. The 
Swiss postal administration, undeterred 
by its hideous Jubilee label, is again 
about to attempt something “artistic” 
and is offering prizes for new designs. 
Philately is probably responsible for this 
modern craze for pretty pictures, instead 
of the good old fashioned plain postage 
stamp, made for use and not for the pur 
poses of ornamenting a stamp album. 
Pictorial stamps undoubtedly arouse an 
interest in stamp collecting, and there
fore, are not to be entirely condemned, 
but more serious collectors will always 
prefer the stamps of the 19th century, 
instead of what the 20th centuiy stamp 
promises to be. This year we are 
promised another pictorial issue for the 
United States ; the Australian Common
wealth will probably also produce some
thing of that nature and other c ount) ics 
will likely follow in the wake. Our readers 
will, as usual, find all novelties promptly 
repoited and illustrated in our columns.

ENTRANCES AND EXITS.
Bosnia. — (AV.v 

high 7•alucs.') The 
set of the1 current 
type with figures in 
lower corners . has 
been increased by 
the issue of a 40 
heller orange ; two 
new values have also 
been issued with 

figures in the four corners, they are the 
krone rose, and 2 kronen blue.

British Honduras—(je Post cant). 
A new 2C post card, carmine on buff, 
single and reply, has appeared to replace 
the provisional cards listed in March.

Bulgaria. -(Atov color 15 s). The 
issue of a 15 stotinki brown on white, 
perf. 13 of the current type is reported by 
several European journals.

Canada.—(20c oj iSçl type). The 
supply of the old 20c. type being at last 
exhausted, that value in the current de
sign, with figures in the lower corners, 
was issued Dec. 29th, printed in sage 
green. The 50c. of the old type is still 
on sale, a considerable stock yet remains 
to be used up. The 6c. and 8c. numerals 
in corners have been exhausted since 
some months and no more of those values 
will be issued , but up to a recent date, 
6c. and 8c. of the 1897 type, four leaves 
in corners, have been on sale at the Mont
real Post - office. As we learn that 
these are now also exhausted, the long 
promised 4c. and 7c. may soon make 
their appearance.

Chili. —{2c card of new type). The ?c 
post card, carmine on blue of current 
design of adhesives has been issued.

China. — ( Freach P. O.. pro visional 
25 ). The 1 fianc olive surcharged 25 
centimes in black is reported by Le 
Philatéliste Français.

Corea.—(20 chain stamp). The latest 
addition to the current set is the 20 cheun 
red brown.

Federated Malay States.—{New 
issue in preparation). Delay in the de 
livery of the new issue is now given as 
the cause of so many surcharges on the 
stamps of the separate States. The lower 
values being completely exhausted, it has 
been found necessary to surcharge old 
stock to supply the demand, but as stated 
before, these stamps can he used any 
where in the Federation.

mm
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(More Perak Provisionals). In addi
tion to the surcharged ic. on ,4 and 5c. 
and 3c. on 50c. listed in our October and 
November numbers, there have also ap
peared on Perak stamps, “ Three Cent ” 
on 8c., Si and $2, and “One Cent ” on 
$2. Our correspondent at K. Kangsa, 
Perak, Mr. J. C. Bath, informs us that a 
very small number of each of the different 
surcharges were issued, and that they are 
selling at high prices locally, about 50 
cents each for the surcharged doll.-’ 
values. He also states that about six. 
per cent, of all the provisionals wer 
damaged stamps, useless to a collector 
and as only ten stamps were sold to an 
one person at a time, there was a great 
deal of trouble in getting good specimens. 
Still, in spite of these precautions, the 
post-office could not obtain enough low- 
value stamps for actual postal needs, and 
consequently, a notice was published on 
Oct. 22nd stating that postage on all 
matter less than 4c. must be paid in cash. 
The articles were handed in with the 
money, stamped PAID, the amount was 
written in, and a small postmarked receipt, 
about the size of a postage stamp, given 
to the person posting the letter. Le 
Philatéliste Français states that this 
receipt was stuck on the envelope by the 
postal officials, and obliterated with the 
ordinary postmark. If this was done it 
was contrary to the regulations of the 
superintendent, in whose official notice 
the public are especially requested to 
obtain the delivery to the ' selves of this 
receipt. It is important to undeistand 
this point, as later on some of these 
teicipts may be offered at high prices as 
Provisional stamps, a thing which they

(Selangor, provisional ic and jc). The 
50c Selangor has been surcharged “One 
Cent” and “Three Cents” with bar 
across the top cancelling *he old value.

F KRNANDO- Poo— (Provisional stamps) 
The large 10c. de peso Revenue stamp, 
blue, has again been made to do duty as 
a postal. Two different surcharges are 
reported : 1st, with the word CORK EOS in 
large black letters and 5 cen in oval ; 
2nd, with the word correos only in large 
red letters printed obliquely from the 
lower left to upjer right corner.

France.— [hsue of the new types). 
In our numbers of January and March, 
1900, we described the stamps designed 
to commemorate the Exposition year. 
After much de'ay they were at last issued

on Dec. 7th, and, although the types 
chosen are certainly artistic, we think 
them far from suitable for postage stamps. 
The first type, that chosen for the lower 
values, has an overcrowded, confused ap
pearance, the second type is simpler and 
looks fairly well, but the third type for the 
values of 40 centimes and over has the 
same fault as the first, too much matter 
crowded into too little space.

I :»* 1

»

REFVTM-IQVE-FRANÇAI5E

We illustrate the three types so a 
further description is not necessary. The 
following are the values and colors :—
in type ic giey .d type 25c p;de blue

2 violet brown 30 lilac
3 brick red 3d type 40 red and bluish
4 brown 50 brewn '*
5 green 1 f carmine & gr'n’sl

2d lype 10 red v f Mac and yellow
15 vr> mllion 5 1 blue **
20 vii Ei-brown

French Levant.—(Reported issue oj 
Jfr. stamps). The 5 fr. France old type 
is reported surcharged in black 20 
PIASTRES for use in the offices in the 
Levant. It is to be presumed that the 
same value will also appear surcharged 
Cavallf. Dedeauh and Vaihy.

German Colonies. — (New iyfes\ 
As promised we illustrate the two types 
of the new stamps of the different Ger
man Colonies.

Japan. —(Foreign o£ ces). We learn
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that the new i sen stamp announced 
last month has been surcharged like the 
rest of the current set with Japanese cha
racters for use at the offices in China and 
Corea.

M acAO. — ( New J, /o, 15 and 20 avos). 
Stamps of the value of 5a brown, 10a blue,
1 $a green and 20a light brown on buff 
have been added to the current set, taking 
the place of the surcharged stamps of 
those values. A 78 avos is also said to 
conten'nlated.

Malta.— (New r 
I farthing stamp.) We 

illustrate the new %d 
stamp which was is
sued on Jan. 4th and 
for specimens of 
which we have to 
thank Dr. R. Nandi 

of Valletta. This is the stamp which 
went the rounds ot the press as being of 
is 4d in value.

Mauritius.—•(.?<: envelope). In addi
tion to the adhesives listed in new colors 
last month the ic of the same type has 
been impressed in dull lilac on small un- 
gumined white envelopes, the visiting
card size.

N K'xv Z EALAND.—(id commemorative) 
Universal penny postage adopted by pro
gressive New Zealand, to inaugurate the 
new century, is fittngly commemorated 
by a special stamp- The design is well 
chosen and well executed, in the fore
ground stands New Zealand represented 
by a female figure pointing across the sea 
upon which a steamer is seen conveying 
messages to all the world. Beside the 
figure is a globe signifying universality, 
while in the background there looms up 
one of New Zealand’s famous mountain 
peaks. The artist is to be congratulated 
upon his successful work. The stamp is 
printed by Waterloxv of London, and is 
in the regulation U.P-U color carmine.
Paraguay.-( Latest additions to the new 

set). In addition to the values described 
last month the 3c brown, 8c maroon and 
24c blue have appeared also a set of 
official stamps of the same type con
sisting of

ic blue 8c brown
2c red ioc rose
4c brown 24c blue
5c green

Portugese India,— (Reported high 
values). It is reported by Mekeels W. 
S. News that stamps of the value of 12 
tangas, 1, 2 and 5 rupees are shortly to 
appear.

SeRVIA.—(Provisional 10 paras).1 On- 
account of the breaking of the 10 paras 
plate, the 20 parasitas been printed in 
rose and surcharged 10 rtAPA in black.
Siam. —(New set). A set of stamps, having 

a portrait of the reigning sovereign slightly 
turned to the left, has recently been ap
pearing, it is presumed that the-e stamps 
are *0 supercede the set with profile to 
left reported in our numbers of Feb. and 
March. 1900. The following values are 
reported of this type ;—
1 att green 10 atts bright blue
2 “ “ and rose 12 “ claret
3 “ “ and blue 64 “ brown
8 “ “ and orange

Soudan' -(New unpaid letter set). 
Few stamps have enjoyed so steady a 
sale to collectors as the large bi-colored 
•‘camel” series of Soudan. Encouraged, 
no doubt, by the success of their first ex
periment the postal adminstration has 
prepared an unpaid letter set to take the 
place of that surcharged on Egyptian “un
paid” stamps. The “ship of the desert” 
gives place to a Nile boat as a central 
design, and the values and colors are:— 

2 mil brown, centre black
4 “ green “ brown

10 “ violet -l green
20 “ carmine “ blue

Spain. — \New set issued] In our 
number of May last we announced the 
forthcoming appearance of a 15c stamp 
bearing a portrait of the boy king in 
military uniform. The stamp has not 
yet come to hand, but from a corres
pondent we learn that the design has 
been adopted and that the following 
values are now ready and were to be is
sued January 1st.

2 centimos, brown
3

10
^5

dk. green
salmon
blue
olive grey 
It. blue

30 ctos. It green 
40 “ olive brown 
50 “ blue green

1 peseta, magenta 
4 “ violet

10 “ orange
Switzerland. — (Prospective new 

issue). It is officially announced in the 
Swiss Journal Officiel that the Federal 
Post-office Department lias opened a 
competiti »n to Swiss artists for a new 
design for postage stamps of the yalue of 
2, 3, 5, 10 12 and 15 centimes. The 
principal design may consist of scenery 
or allegorical figures at the choice of the 
artist, but the word HELVETIA must 
appear, and the figures of value must be 
distinct at a glance. The new stamps are 
to be of the same size as those current
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'prizes amounting to 3,000 fr. are to be 
divided between the three or four best 
sketches submitted.

Timor.—(New 10, 20 and 78 avos). 
New stamps for this Portugese colony 
have been received for the U. P.U. official 
collections as follows:—

10 avos dark blue on blue
20 1 brown on buff
78 “ black and red on blue.

The new 10 and 20 avos replace the 
provisionals issued about a year ago.

Vaal River Colony.—f £5 stamp 
surchargea], The old So. Airican Re
public 2^5 green has been surcharged. 
“V. R. 1 " A number of unofficial sur
charges by local authorities have ap
peared from time to time, but as they are 
not recognized by the military Govern
ment and an order issued forbidding 
them in future, they may be regarded as 
more or less speculative.

VENEZUELA. — {Provisional official 
stamps). The 1898 set of official stamps 
are reported surcharged with the date 
1900. This surcharge is found printed in 
black on the background of net work in 
each of the upper corners of the stamps 
of all values 5, 10, 23, 50 c. and 1 bol.

S PEC U L AT 1V E STA M PS A N D
COUNTERFEITS.

The stamps described under this head
ing, we would advise collectors to avoid, 
as they are manufactured either by 
official authority or by private individuals 
for lieu own gain at the expense of 
Pit Jatelists.

Turkey. — {Forged 2s piastres). A 
difficult forgery to detect is that of the 
25 p. of 1876. claret and rose, 1086, black 
and grey, 1888, red and yellow. The 
ItuUctin Mensuel reports them as in cir
culation and reproduces enlarged copies 
of the genuine and the imitation side by 
side. The differences are difficult to 
describe consisting of misplaced dots and 
dashes in the Turkish characters. Should 
any 25 piastres be offered we would advise 
our readers to submit them to an expert 
before purchasing.

NOTES FROM NEW ZEALAND

1IY H. IIOLITHO, AUCKLAND, N. Z.
The following clippings from the daily 

papers here will no doubt prove of interst: 
The Post and Telegraph Department 
have received from America plates for 
the new iàd stamp, to be issued next 
month. The stamp which was designed 
by J. M. Nairn, of this city, isembiemat*. 
ol the part taken by New Zealand in the 
war The design is lèin long and seven- 
eights of an inch deep At the top are the 
words, “New Zealand.” and below “post
age and revenue,” the denomination being 
in the left-hand upper corner. In the 
fore ground, on either side is a trooper 
and horse. Inthe middledistance a com
pany of mounted infantry is advancing 
from their camp, the background being 
ranges of snowclad mountains. The New 
Zealand flag is draped over the scene 
in thesetting of which a tree-fern and other 
foliages is prominent. In the left hand 
lower corner a scroll bears the words “ The 
Empire’s call,” The colour is not yet 
decided on.

Forty thousand new penny postage 
stamps, sent from London by the San 
Francisco mail,are due here on De« ember 
10 ; 60.000 by the Waiwera, between 15th 
and 20th ; and 900,000 by the Papanui, 
due on December 31. The other million 
and the plates have been forwarded by 
the Gothic.

FROM X SPEECH BY THE HON. J G. WARD.
Penny postage was not the only reform 

to be brought into operation. It was 
proposed to establish from January 1 “an 
express” delivery by telegraph messenger 
for letters and parcels (up to 3II)). The 
delivery at first would be restricted to the 
principal centres, but gradually it won d 
be extended to other portions ot the

Under this system “expressed” articles 
would be sent from any post office within 
the colony, and such offices outside the 
colony as cared to reciprocate with 11s The 
delivery would be up to three miles. For 
the first mile sixpence would br charged, 
and fm each additional mile three-pence 
•Provision would also be made for ex
pressed articles and stamped telegrams 
being collected by letter carriers and 
telegraph messengers* In the case of



telegrams this should be a decided con
venience to people, living some distance 
from the telegraph office. Another pro
posal was to have uniform parcel rates for 
all parts of the Empire. The present rate 
to London was one shilling for the first lb, 
and sixpence fur each additional lb. The 
rate now proposed was one shilling for 3 
lb. two shilling for 7 lb. and three 
shillings for 11 lb. In addition he also 
proposed to establish a telegraph messen
ger service in connection with the tele
phone exchanges, to enable subscribers to 
ring for a messenger to run an errand, 
order a cab, etc., and the r barge would be 
same as for “express” letter delivery up 
to three miles, and messages would be 
delivered up to five miles on payment of 
the ordinary cab or train fare, lie had 
every confidence that a success would be 
made of such a system. It would be self- 
supporting, and was worth a trial.

Mr. J. Davis, late postmaster of Samoa, 
is in Auckland. Mr. Davis long enjoyed 
the distinction of being postmaster, both 
under the King and the Treaty Powers. 
He was first appointed to the position in 
1885, by the three Consuls, British, 
American, and German, who were then 
governing the muncipality of Apia. In 1886 
he was appointed by Malietoa, the king, 
as postmaster of the Kingdom of Samoa, 
and continued in the office up to February 
28, 1900. Mr. Davis has experienced 
several revolutions and civil wars, but his 
position was always maintained by thepar- 
ty in power, his latest appointment being 
from the young King Malietoa, who was 
put into the kingship by the Powers in 
1898. Mr. Davis had the designing of his 
own stamps, and the dies ha\e always 
been in the hands of the New Zealand 
Government, by whom they have always 
been printed. Among the most interest
ing of the stamp issues is that known as 
the “Black Ktror, *’ when the head of 
Malietoa was printed in the New Zealand 
office black, which was considered a re
flection on his majesty’s complexion. 
Another most interesting issue is the 
Samoan stamp with the word “provis
ional ’’ printed across it diagonally. This 
issue is historical, as it was printed by the 
authority of the Chief Justice during tin- 
late Samoan war, and was the last to ap
pear prior to Germany taking over the 
island. Mr- Davis is going down to 
Wellington to break the dies of his stamps, 
and so conclude not only his own con

nection with the postal business, but the 
final scene in a most interesting and 
un: ;jiie official career. Mr. Davis, who 
has known Samoa for 27 years, and who 
has vested interests there, says that the 
British residents seem to be getting or. 
very well under German rule. He speaks 
in the highest terms of the Governor, Dr. 
Solf, whom he declares to be one of the 
finest officials who has ever held power in 
the islands. He says however that a good 
number of Britishers aie moving over to 
Pago Pago, which place, since it has been 
made the port of call for the San Fran
cisco mail steamers and the naval depot 
for the United States Government, prom
ises to grow into an important centre.

A Conference of the heads of depart
ments in the six Australian colonies was 
opened «it the General Post Office, 
Sydney, on November 15th, Mr. Crick, 
Postmaster-( General,of New South Wales, 
presiding. The Chairman said the con
ference had been called with a view to 
paving the way for handing over the 
various post offices, of the six colonies to 
the Federal Government in a manner that 
would reflect credit upon all the per
manent heads of the various post office 
departments Regarding the matters to 
be considered, one of the most important 
was the Post Office Savings Banks. It 
was not intended that the Government 
Savings Bank should be handed over to 
the Federal Government, but it would be 
carried on by the post office as usual, and 
arrangements m«ide for the post office 
staff to work it. The conference would 
have to consider the provision of a special 
mail train to meet the English boats at 
the various important ports. His idea 
was that they might have a sort of travel
ing post office. Another point to be dealt 
with by the Postmaster General was a 
system of penny pottage throughout the 
Federation. If that were decided upon, 
then why not have it to England also? It 
seemed an anomaly that a letter could 
even now be sent from Eng kind to any 
of the Australian colonies for id if the 
respective Governments would only let it 
in. They should have penny postage 
right through the British dominions. 
There might be an immediate loss, but 
that would soon disappear. The delegates 
should consider a reduction in the price 
of telegrams.

The sittings of the conference are being 
conducted with closed doors.
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1 column or half page.............. 2.75
1 page.............................................5.00

Discounts of 5, 10 and 20 per cent, on contracts of 
6 and 12 months respectively.

Entered as second class mail matter at the Montreal 
Post Office, April 23rd, 1898.

DI CRCP IH’WL’W If this paragraph is marked, iLlliAuU IXuH u II your subscription has ex
pired. A promut renewal is requested. If a renewal 
is not desired please notify us at once, atherwise the 
paper will be sent to you, and pnyme fsubscription

| AUTHORIZED AC NTS.
Vivian Cosset, Ponsonby, A id, New Zealand. 

Cook Islands
Ralph Cosset, Rarotong

Mahendrala Mitra, Beliaghata P.O., Calcutta, 
United States.
Colorado Springs, Colo.

T. M. S. Robinson, Drawer 908.
Detroit, Mich.

Leonard M. Coyne, 808 Michigan Ave,
Medford, Mass -II. Smith, 42 Dudley St. 
Philadelphia. Pa.

John VV. Bond. 2019 Master St.
Montreal, Canada.

A. Madore, 6 Beaver Hall Hill.
A. C. Roussel, 2104 St. Catherine Street. 
International Stamp Co.
S. H. Brosscau, 173 St Hubert St.
D. L. McDougall, 80 Hutchison St.
T. H. Robinson, City Councillors St., P.O. 

Newfoundland.
Wm. Noftall, St. John’s.

Point St. Peter, P. Q.—Jack Fauvel.
More agents wanted in Canada and United States, 

Cood commission. Write for particulars.

Editorial,
(Next Number out Feb. 16th 

All Copy must be in by Feb. 4

SHOULD A PHILATELIST COL
LECT FISCALS.

In the December number of the Canad
ian Philatelic Magasine there appears an 
article apparently reproduced from some

English journal, headed “Fiscals or Post
age Stamps” in which the author asks the 
question ‘‘why do many philatelists draw 
the line at Postage Stamps?” and en
deavors to prove that Fiscals are equally 
deserving of attention, by the consistent 
collector, as postals. The article is an 

resting one, but utterly fails to touch 
the real reason why a “Philatelist” to be 
consistent cannot collect Fiscals.

The name of our science “Philately” 
was expressly chosen to exclude the col
lection of sfainps, labels or entires which 
represented a “ tax ; postage stamps pro
per, when unused represent a service to be 
rendered by the State, and when used are 
evidence of that service performed ; their 
appearance upon a letter or other mail 
matter, if of the requisite denomination, 
frees such matter from any “tax’* for 
carriage or delivery. The choice of a 
name to be drawn from classical an
tiquity, for so modern a science as post
age stamp collecting, was a difficult one ; 
one of those first suggested “Philotely” 
(and at the time partially adopted) liter
ally translated can mean a lover of taxa
tion, though really intended for a “lover 
of things from afar.” This exposed the 
suggested name to a good deal of ridicule, 
and the universal adoption of the present 
title was the result. It may he said that 
a fiscal stamp, being evidence on a docu
ment that the “ tax ” has been paid, can 
also mean exemption from further tax
ation, and only by this far fetched reason
ing can a revenue stamp collector 
approach the title of Philatelist.

Collectors of postage stamps are jealous 
of the application of a title all their own 
to a pursuit which has little in common 
with the scientific collection and study of 
postage stamps. It is unnecessary to 
relate the oft told tale of the benefits of 
true philately, but it may be useful to 
point out some of the reasons why fiscals 
can never attain the same popularity as 
postals, and why recent attempts to give
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them an undue prominence can but injure 
our science and for that reason does not 
deserve the encouragement from philate
lists some writers wish to give it. This 
subject is by no means a new one, it was 
well fought out in the philatelic press of 
1873 and 1874, by the men who laid the 
foundation of modern philately ; then as 
now we premise our objections by stating 
that we have no fault to find with collec
tors of fiscals if their tastes incline them to 
such a pastime—a collection of anything, 
no matter what, is interesting—but such 
collections from their very nature lack 
that cohesion and completeness, which 
form the basis of a systematic study of 
postage stamps, and while introducing 
loose unscientific methods, by so much, 
they must injure philately by foisting 
upon it these defects.

We have briefly outlined above, what 
a postage stamp is, we can only define a 
fiscal as a receipt for the payment of a tax; 
many kinds are not even soldtothe public, 
but like the Canadian Weights and Mea- 
ures, Gas Inspection, etc., are affixed 
to documents on payment of fees, by the 
officials who receive payment, and are in
tended only to serve as a check on the 
remittances made to the Government by 
those officials ; they might be termed part 
of a system of Government book-keeping 
made easy. Who first invented this 
system, or how long it has been in use, 
are questions lost in the early history of 
civilized Government. Therefore a fiscal 
collection can have no starting point. 
A very large number of fiscal stamps are 
impressed on documents, which remain 
in public records or archives, and are un
attainable by a private collector hence 
there can be no attempt at completeness 
even of known specimens. Many others 
cannot legally be removed without de
struction, such as beer and tobacco 
labels, and the English medicine stamps, 
thus forming another large class of un- 
attainables. The writer in the article above

referred to attempts to surmount this 
difficulty by the advice to “collect only 
adhesive fiscals. ” Well beer and tobacco 
labels are so adhesive that they can only 
be removed when torn. Besides if phil
ately be a science it must be consistent 
with common sense, and if impressed 
fiscals are to be rejected, and adhesives 
only collected, the whole matter be
comes ridiculous being reduced to the 
childish distinction of gummed and un
gummed specimens as the standard of 
what is collectible and what is not. Some 
of the follies of private proprietories will 
be discussed in a future article.

AMENDE HONORABLE

We have received from the editor of 
the Bay State Philatelist, the following let
ter of apology for the reflections cast upon 
the officers and members of the League 
of C. Ph., by its Canadian correspondent.

Melrose Hl’ds, Mass, Dec. 26, 1900. 
Dear Mr. Wurtele:—

I beg to apologize for the remarks 
concerning the League written by our 
correspondent Mr. Muirhead.

Very truly, Herbert Gile. jr.
We are sure the members of the league, 

will gladly accept Mr. Gile’s apology 
and allow the incident to drop as far as 
he or his paper is concerned.

CREAM.OF THE MAGAZINES
What becomes of the annual stamps of 

the South American Republics and others 
of the same sort ? That is a question 
which has been often asked and to which 
no one can give a better answer than the 
Brothers of St. Jean de Dieu of Gand. 
They have employed their spare time in 
decorating the walls of their hospital with 
wonderful landscapes, glittering with 
color and full of life, composed entirely of 
postage stamps. Palaces, forests, rivers 
and mountains are depicted, butterflies of 
brilliant colors flutter in the breeze, birds 
of multi colored plumage are perched on 
the trees, with snakes and crocodiles, 
animals and men enlivening the fore
grounds- Already ten millions of postage 
stamps have been thus used*—Le Phil-
fetyte Français.
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“I received last week from Shanghai a 
letter stamped with ordinary Chinese 
stamps but over these is placed a French 
25c. stamp surcharged “Chine’, this 
being postmarked with the French ob
literation “Shanghai Chine.” Can any 
of your friends explain this business:

We can state on the authority of a 
missionary just returned from China that 
the French stamps are placed on the 
letters by the Chinese postal officials, 
and that they are almost invariably used 
because they are fractionally cheaper than 
those of other nations It is for the 
same reason that the various post offices 
in the Levant surcharge their stamps 
with values in piastres. £1 sterling is 
roughly equal to 25 francs, but £1 will 
only buy 96 2 i-2d. stamps, whereas for 
25 francs one can get loo stamps of 25 
centimes. Consequent!) for a Chinese 
tael (value about 46), the Chinese post 
office can get one more French stamp 
than it can of English or Cerman, and as 
the three stamps of 2 i-2d.,‘ 25 centimes 
and 20 pfennig, have exactly the same 
franking power, this is an advantage not 
to be lost sight of. Ewe its IV. Stamp 
Neu >s

India is divided into British India (sub 
jecl to the direct rule of authorities 
appointed by the British Crown), and 
various Native States of which there are 
avast number (many hundreds in all) 
attached to Britain by various ties, but 
all more or less dependent upon British 
power. A common characteristic of all 
Native States is that in their territory 
British Indian law does not run. The 
Native States are divided into Dependent 
Native States (Cashmere, Travancore, 
&c.), Tributary Native States (Deccan, 
Holkar, &c-), and Independent States 
(Nepaul, Xrc.). Most of these states are 
governed by Native Princes who levy 
their own taxes and have vaiious other 
rights and means of raising their incomes, 
one being the right to issue their own 
stamps. These stamps, as a rule, are only 
able to frank letters, <xc., in the particular 
state to which they belong, and do not 
generally go beyond the boundaries of 
the said state. Thus the stamps become 
practically a local issue, only on a much 
larger scale than the Russian or Denmark 
Locals. Imperial Indian Stamps for the 
most part used for franking letters 
abroad. Imperial Indian Stamps surchar
ged for use in Native States have 
franking power to any part of British

India. The Native Princes finding that 
it pays them to issue stamps, naturally 
issue an ever increasing number, for no 
othci purpose than to draw money from 
the pockets of stamp collectors, and most 
of us will look forward to the time when 
one set of stamps will be sufficient for the 
whole of India. The Stamp Collector.

NEW PUBLICATIONS 
STANDARD POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUE, 

IQOI.

'I he both edition of Scott Stamp and 
Coin Co., New York, this standard work 
made its appearance on or about Christ
mas day. All the copies we have seen 
bear evidence of haste in the bindery, the 
edition seems to have been rushed through 
to make up for lost time. With the ex 
ception of new issues, there is practically 
no change in the catalogue proper from 
that of last year, and as regards the 
priceing it is simply a conversion intoAm 
erican currency of Stanley Gibbons cata
logue prices, with a few exceptions. We 
doubt the advantage of the publication of 
annual editions of the Standard cata- 
ogues., especially as they do not appear 
at any fixed date ; the Scott catalogue 
coining as it does this year in the middle 
of the dealer’s busy season, is more of a 
hindrance than a help to his trade. The 
delay was caused by the late appearance 
of Gibbons part 11, which did not arrive 
till August, and in consequence the work 
of copying the prices could not be begun 
till then. If we are to have an annual 
catalogue in future, we trust the Scott Co. 
will take an independent stand as regards 
prices, and bring out their work early in 
September, to the great advantage of 
commercial philately in America.

Philatelic Record. Vol. /. No. /. 
Arthur l\. Magi/l. Montreal.—This 
latest addition to philatelic journalism is 
a modest venture of eight small pages 
and -’over ; the usual typographical 
errors inseparable from a first attempt at 
journalistic proof reading are much in 
evidence, but this defect will disappear as 
the editor becomes habituated to his work. 
The contents of the number before us are 
interesting, the best item being an article 
on the Nova Scotia cent series, by Edgar 
Nelton reprinted from the Era of 1897. 
Publisher’s notices, a few editori.il com
ments, an article on Denmark by Mr. 
Chapman, and advertisements complete 
the number. We wish the paper a full 
measure of success.
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THE LEAGUE OF CANADIAN PHILATELISTS.
Organized September i6th, 1898.

President ........................................ W. KELSEY HALL, Peterboro, Ont.
Vice President...................... W. KUSSELL BROWN, Port Arthur. Ont.

*• . .for u.s:.HENRY A. CHAPMAN, Rocky Hill, Conn.
1alESTSuptTREASURER■H' SMITH, 42 Dudley St.,.Medford, Mass.
Auction Mgr................ J. S. DALTON, 488 MacLaren St. Ottawa, Ont
Librarian.............................. A. R. MAGILL, Box 1019, Montreal.
Attorney......................................... GEO. F. DOWNES, Palmerston, Ont.

( J AS. WUKTELE. \
Board of Trustees..........\ B. L. BROSSEAU, ! Montreal.

lo. BARWICK. J
Official Organ............. THE MONTREAL PHILATELIST.

SECRETARY’S REPORT. 
MEMBERS ADMITTED.

No. 180 Leonard M. Coyn.
No. 181 Clifford W. Kissinger.
No. 182 H. S. Vanderburg.
No. 183 A. Knowles.
No. 184 Theodore W. Meyer.
No, 185 Wilfred A. Chapman.

APPLICATIONS FOR MEMBERSHIP.
No. 186 D. C- Evans, 7,739 N. 25th st., 

Philadelphia. Ref. H. A. Chap
man, H. Smith.

No. 187 Meta eE. Carman, Kaneville, 
Ills., Stamp dealer. Ref. 11. A. 
Chapman, H. Smith.

No. 188 W. J. Allan, Water st. St. 
John’s, Newfoundland. Ref. G. 
W. Pilot, H. Smith.

No. 189 N. S. Nicolaides, 6 Rue de 
Chateaudun, Paris, Fiance. Ref. 
H. O. Mavimian, A.O. Marimian. 

No. 190 Vahan M. Essayai!, Constanti
nople, Turkey, Merchant. Ref. 
H. Smith, W. J. Wurtele.

No. 191 Jesse A. Buel, 126 N. Union 
st., Akron, Ohio, Bookkeeper. 

Ref. Fredk. Keifer P. C. Buel. 
No. 192 J. L. Bavtlam, Elder Dempster 

Steamship Co.. Toronto, Can. 
Ref. H. W. Brown, H. Smith. 

STRUCK OFF LIST OF MEMBERS.
No. 65 Richard Goerke,St. Louis.

For non-payment of amount 
due to Sales Department 

No. 100 Geo. Weber, Atlantic City.

Since the organization of the Society in 
September, 1898, 192 members have been 
enrolled—(129 during thj last year)—of 
which 150 are still in good standing*

TREASU RER’S STATE M EN T.
RECEIPTS.

Amount received for fees
and dues from organi-
zation to date, 31st
Dec., 1900.................. $71 08

PAYMENTS.
Official Journal................ $27 98
Printing and Stationery.. 11 87
Postage........................... 13 27
Sundry payments............ ' '5
Phil. Record adv’g.......... 2

$71 08 $56 27
Balance in hand. ... 14 8l

$71 68 $71 08

REPORT OKSALES DEPARTMENT
KIRST CIRCUIT SENT OUT OCT. TO, |8qO.
329 Books received,

value............... $5,100 56
145 Books retired.. 2,001 16
184 “ in circu-

|at|°n................ 3.099 40

Sales on retired
books, value. .$2,001 16 $491 27

Sales from 31 com
pleted Circuits... $60662 

Sales from 16 un
completed Cir
cuits, reported to 
date..................... $212 33

Total sales in 14 
months to date,
31st Dec.............  $818 95

H. Smith, Sec.-Treas. 
Sales Superintendent.
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SPECIAL NOTICE.
• 35 Newfoundland collectors receive 

this number as a sample copy. Mr. Wm. 
Noftall, Box 121 St. John’s, is our autho
rized agent—send him your subscription 
or advertisement.

JANUARY, 1901.
5,540 stamp collectors rec eive this num

ber. All are requested to subscribe, 25 
cents a year, if you reside in Canada, 
Newfoundland or the United States. Alt 
other countries 50c. a year.

Each subscriber has a right to insert a 
30 word exchange notice three times free.

MALTA
11 Cl

One farthing brown as 
illustrated in this number, 
l’rice 2c each, block of 
four 5 cts.
Postage extra.

INTERNATIONAL STAMP CO.
MONTREAL, CANADA

COREjT
1895 ISSUE

3, 10, 25, loom., unused...................  40c
1885 ISSUE

5, 10, 25, 50p., unused...................... 25c
THE TWO SETS FOR 60c.

SEND FOR FREE PRICE LIST
BOGERT & DURBIN CO.

722 Chestnut St., PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Why not try us with your want list?

The Cash is Ready
I WANT TO BUY STAMP 

COLLECTIONS
do YOU want to sell yours ? If'so, write 

me AT ONCE.
Also good lots of salable stamps 

wanted at all times.

C.A.STECMANN,ST. LOUIS, MO.
Reference—publisher of this paper.

Exchange Notices.
Confederate and broken bank bills, fractional 

currency, post marks, books stamp papers. Foreign 
U. S and Confederate Stamps for exchange Value 
for value by latest Cals. J. M. BROWNE, Denver, 
South Carolina. s3"5~7

DEALERS ! What can you offer me for names 
and addresses of young collectors Stamps, sub
scriptions 10 Philatelic papers, etc? R, F. WRIfi- 
LEY, 293 King West Toronto, •3"5“7

Exchange wanted with collectors all over the world. 
Will give stamps of all countries as desired for coins 
of foreign countries. Good specimens of old U.S. 
coins preferred. Send list ot once and receive mine 
by return mail. Address GEO C. SULLIVAN. 715 
Franklin Place, Milwaukee, Wis„ U.S.A. S3-5-S

Anybody interested in view post cards sending me 
some good postage stamps (no common or torn) will 
receive po-ted direct to him, several nice illustrated 
cards. Quantity of cards according to quality of 
stamps Also exchange against unused high values. 
Please write readable address, G. BRlSSAR D, 31 
Rue de Varennes, Paris (VII.) France. Member L.

Wdl exchange stamps with collectors all over the 
World" Send 50 or move stamps and receive same 
number and value Rare for rare Will also ex
change with stamps on sheets marked after Scott, 
Gibbons or Sent*» cat SIMON BLUM, Cold 
Spring, Stearns Co., Minnesota, U. S. A. 53-5-7

Exchange desired in all foreign countries. Nfld., 
Mexif. British Colonies, South and Central America 
specially desired. Send 100 to soo and receive U. S., 
Canada or others von need. \V. J. WILLMENT, 
y34 West 26th St.. New York City. "3*5-7

Whoever will send me 20-500 stamps from his 
country, will receive same quantity from mine. 
GUSTAVE BOt LEZ, Deynze Lez, tiand Belgium, 

___________________________________________ P3-5-7

Used C.'pe Triangular», Canadian and Newfound
land postage stamps wanted in exchange for my 
duplicates Correspondence invited. References
given. MAITLAND Mil.I.IKEN, McPheraon, 
Kansas. Box 7^4.____________________________ *3~6-S

Newfoundland stainus given in exchange for good 
foreign stamps. W. G. SM IFH, P. O. Box 331. St. 
Johns, N. F.

L BRODSTONE,Superior, Neb. U S. A., Pu
blisher of Phil Wevt and Camera News. Sample 
Copv Vree. Wishes to exchange unmounted Cabinet 
Photographs all collectors, send 2c for membership 
card. Amc ican Camera club exchange, over 1500 
members, most Foreign Members. Largest club of 
kind, or membership t ■ Stamp Collectors, Protective 
Ass of America. Also exchange Stamps and entires .

Anyone wishing to exchange Foreign Stamps for 
old issue of 1 and »c American Stamps Please 
communicate with JOHN L. FOR ESTER, B >x 2' . 
St. John, P, Q". Canada ________________ «3*6-^

Exchange all over the world always in force I I 
take all stamps and emit es in quantity in exchange 
■gainst fine view cards of many countries, stock over 
50,000 I give for every stamo catalogue » aloe 4 cents 
-, view card. Prompt reply sure. HEINRICH 
JUNG, Uinta Donau, Germany, Olgastrasses. p3-6-

Would like to exchange Stamps with any collector 
having good duplicate». FRED. E. S'llEFEL, 
143, 40th St., Pittsburg, Pa. si.
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A good Camera for a collection of stamps. Good 
stamps to exchange for others (especially U.S. and 
Canadian). Send sheets to J. U I'ERKINS, 633 
Morris St., N. E., Washington, D, C. «J«4W1

Washington photographs. Send me $1.00 catalo
gued in stamps, not less than 5c. each, and receive 
6, 4x5 photographs, including Capitol, Library, etc. 
Stamps returned if not satisfactory. Postage 6c. in 
unused stamps. ALBERT L. GODOV, 1700, 15th 
St., Washington, D. C- 83-6-8

EXCHANGE— 25 mixed Foreign Stamps for each 
Canada Map or Jubilee sent me, or 50 for each 
Omaha above 2c. THUS. H. SHERBORNE, n4 
W. Johnson St., Germantown, Philada, Pa., U.S.A.

____________________________________________ »3-6-8
“Wanted to buy Envelopes and Newspaper 

Wrappers any country, used or unused, cut 
square only, send selections on approval,'' NOR
MAN C. H0UWO0D. Bendigo Victoria, Austra
lia. Member of the Philatelic Society of Victoria. 

■_______________________ b8-7:9_
Exchange desired with Collectors, Basis. Stanley 

Gibbons or ScottB latest catalogue G.NESIIER 
COTE. 1, The Mansions, Earls Court, Loudon, 
S.W.____________________________________ «8-7-9

Send me 50 200 stamps from your country anil 
receive same value in U.S- .'to mixed foreign for 
every Can Jubilee sent, me *60 for each Omaha 
above 2ç. J. W. KENT. Coushatta, La. s.‘1-7-0

Send 50 to 10O stamps of your country and 
receive same quantity from Canada or United 
States. Please correspond in English JOHN R, 
McCLElSTER. Box 71 Point Edward. Ontario, 
Canada.__________________________ 8-7-9

Exchange wanted with reliable collectors, from 
approval sheets. Basis, bcotts. .1 PÏTBLADO, 
Manager, Bank of Nova Scotia, Montreal. 
Canada._____________________ _______ s3-7 -9

33 No,, of "PICTURESQUE CANADA,” Edile1* 
by Principal Grant of Queen's University. Six 
13x10- Half engravings and half text. Each 
part contains from 24 to W'l pages heavy patter. 
A Panorama of Canadian life and history front 
Atlantic to Pacific oceans. Cost *19 80. Will 
exchange tor stamps from approval sheets to 
amount of $15.50 at Scott's 50th Catalogue prices. 
S TA N NER 11RBEN ■ Quebec. Canada. s3-T *

Will exchange 4o 5c 80 and 10c Columbian 
sti nips by the hundred for stamps of Canada, 
New Foundland. Nova Scotia, New Brunswick 
and Iceland What will you allow me per 
hundred in exchange? CHÀS- J. FOLEY. 154 
Ohio St-, Elgin. Ilia.__________s3-7-0

IXt HANGL—Against 25, 50, too stamps or «elec
tion .-he«t>, will be returned seme value of Luxem
bourg. Congo and Belgium, tty., always answer by 
next mail EUG. B LAN PAIN, 135 me du Fiet, 
k aneert, Belgium. 8*7*9

Dealers’ Directory.
A two or three-line ad. in this Directory, once 20c. 

three times, 50c. Extra lines, 10c. each. Payable 
in advance.

Beaver Stamp Co. £;„?• s”™,'.”5;
to parlies giving good reference».

Rrnwn Wm D 13 Ann Street, New York City. 
D1UHU, II 111. r. Stamps oil approval. Prices 
below Scott’s 1900 catalogue and 50 p.c. commission.

6.1-6

Canada Stamp Co., KjÜStfs.EÊS
ada Postage Album, only 60c.

f|ai,lr T 0 199 St. James St., London, Out.
UHuAj I. 0.» Retail sold at wholesale prices.

GÜn, Fredk. k,
stamps in great variety.

Gibbons Ltd., Stanley,
a specialty, Packets and sets in large variety.

Smith S Son, Alfred, AKLi.te».sw!c.
Owners of the famous •' Rowland Hill " Collections .

International Stamp Co, KiSti
common stamps, cheap. Agents for Stanley Gib
bons, ltd,

lahella 1 If s5 UUento St., Mootiral.LuUCIlu, ft, Et,| Canadian Postage and Reven
ues bought and sold. Correspondence solicited. 9-0

DnnoCûl A P 2104 St. Catherine Street, Mont- 
HUllouCl, n. v. real, Canada. Specialty, France, 
Great Britain and New Zealand.

Scott Stamp & Coin Co., Ltd.,
York City. New issues a specialty.

The William Stamp Co., Whti,lump
120 Leaden hall. St.. London. E. C.—Wholesale- 
Price List Post Free, 12-1-1'-

Wilson, W. FINE STAMPS CHEAP,
Box ta, Longueuil. Que. ra-6-«

Wants and Offers.
For sale back numbers of this paper. Nos. 1, 2, 3. 

4, 5, 6, 7, Soul of print ; Nos. o in, 11, 12, to cents 
each Vol. II complete 0oc. Nos 25,26, 27,28,29, 
10c each. Address, TH E PUBLISHER

Scotts 60th edition Catalogue will soon be out. If 
your subscription lu ihe Montreal Philatelist has ex
pired ; or if > on are not already a subsc riber. send 65 

.cents and the pn| er will be sent to you for a year, also, 
one of thccatalogues. Orders booked now. Address 
the Puhlis her of the M( NT Rh AM H11 A'I E LIST

50 varieties of good stamps, including New Bruns
wick, for roc sliver and 2c stamp. J.H.COW1E, 
Moncton, N. B Box 85 P3*5-7

AUCTION ! Sand for fice Catalogues. This is 
our speciality. A gvod way of obtaining stamps
cheap. H. W E N DT. ST E R LI N G, N eb U.S

sj-5-8

Collectors having Canadian stamps of 3 last issues 
for sale, would do well to correspond uiih the below 
address. 5-50C denominations only required. H gh

? rices paid. S late whatyou have G. P LeGRAND, 
. O. Box 54, New Carlisle, P. Q,, Can ps-6-8

Wholesale dealers, please send lowest wholesale 
rates on Foreign stamps Publishers ol stamp maga
zines please send sample and advertising rates to 
A- C. VMin MARSH & CO, Stamp Dealers,, 
Northfield, Vermont, U. S. A. 83-6-8



DONT THROW THIS AWAY
SPECIAL CLEARANCE SALE

Of a Collection of about 6000 Varieties, part of which are of
fered in this Circular and the balance will be offered later.

T. S. CLARK,
London, Ont.

UNITED STATES POSTAGE.
Cat.

1S47 5c unused 5 7 so
ioc , do ao oo

1851 ic Type 1. fine copy used shewing 
lower part of stamp above. 2

5 3 50

1856

sets of curls visible 
ic Type 2. used 
ic do 2, unused 
ic do 3, used pair unsevered 
ic do 3, copy on original Cove 

10C unused, no gum 
12c do do 
12c used. 2 unsevered pairs, fine,

2 shades
ic Type 2, unused 1
ic do 2, used 
ic do 2, strip of 3 used 
ic do 3, used 
3c outer line 

ioc used

=5

do
unused

unused
do grille
do do
do do

do
do do
do do
do do

unused do

46

5
7 5»

ir c all unused

yoc pcrf. proof unused line 
90c original, full gmn, tint evenly 

centred 35 00
1870 fie g ille used ; 00
1870-1 ac National unused, no grille 1 50 

3c do do do 2 no
tc do used do 10

d
do

1873 ic Continental

do do
do

1873 15c Continental unused

1875

1879

do gray black 50
90c do unused 6 00
2C verm, do do 1 00
5c blue do do 2 00
ic American do 1 00
31: do do 40

15c do red orange unused 40
15c do do do

block r.f 50 21 00
90c American unused 7 50
yoc do used, strip of 3 3 00 

1882 51* Garfield unused 50
10c do do 30

1R83-7 ic 2C 2c 3c 4c all unused 44
1888 4c sc 30c do 1 27

30c used 35
30c do pairs 70

1. 2 carm. 3c 4c 5c 6c 8c all 
unused 71

2C lake unu*ed 50
ic to 30c used 27

1893 ic to 50c used 1 36
Soc very fine vertical pair used 1 00

1894 No wink, ic to 5 -c used
do 10c 15c 50c unused

1895 Wnik. ic to toe unused

do 52.00 used not centred 
1898 Omaha, ic to 50c unused 

Unpaid (brown) 1, 2, 3, 10c used 
“ 3. sc unused

Red brown 30c 50c used 
Bright claret ic to 30c used 

Jo 30c 50c unused 
Newspaper Continental zc 3c unused 

do do 4c unused trim
med at bottom

do Continental 8c unused
do do 6oc do
do do 96c do 1

American ic vc 3c d

54 
i 25 

75

do
do

72C do
1995 U S. R.S. ic 2c ioc unused , 

do Facsimiles 9c 12c to 48", K4c ft var 
do do 1 0010 60 oo 9 vai

UNITED STATES DEPARTMENTS.

Agriculture Continental 2c unused 1 00 
do do 3c and 6c used 1 00
do do ic spect ncii «mused

Interior Continental 1 2 12 24c unused 1 83 
do do 30c used 75
do American 3 6 and ioc unused 1 13 
do do isc do 3 50

Justice Continental 6c do 2 50
do do 10c used 3 <xi
do ic Specimen unused 

Executive tc Specimen do 
Post office Continental 2c 12c niiusad 1 -25 

do do 15c 24c do 2 00
do do gray surface 3c 6c

30C unused 1 45

t«cd1*. O. Seals 751 753 75s ti 
do 752 Host ohitum

Navy ic 2c

7c not p-rfect used 
ic 2C ‘•Sp^rimen*’ unused 

Error* Specimen" do rare

do
Slate
do
do
do

do

do 
do 
do 
do 
do

do Continental 7 1

War
do

'5 
1 25

85

Treasury Continental t 3 6 12c unused 2 05
2 10 90C used 
30 Utilised 
7c pen can used 
6 12c unused 
15 84 90c do 

30c used not cho.ce 3 30



ADVERTISEMENTS,

SOUTH AFRICAN WAR STAMPS
CHEAT PRICES FOR THIS MONTH ONLY

TRANSVAAL. Surcharged “V.R.I."
S. 4.

%d., green1............................................ 2
id., carmine and green....................o 2
2d., brown and green........................ o 4
2yzd., blue and green........................ o 5
3d., red-purple and green................ o 6
4d„ sage-green and green...............   o 8
6d., lilac and green........................... 1 0
«/-, ochre and green................. — 1 9
2/6, purple and green..................... 4 6
Set, id. to 1/- inclusive..............   4 6

CRANQE RIVER COLONY.
Surcharged 41 V.R.I.”

%d, orange,...
•‘Thin V.» 

s. d.
“ Thick V,” 

*. d.
06

id, purple....... •0 *
2d, lilac......... —

3d, blue......... .. —-

4d, “ .........
6d, “ ............ ...........0 10 —
1/-, red-brown ........... 1 9 ,. —
Si; green. ....
Set of to 5/ • ....12 6 ... —

Surcharged
Orange

River on CAPE

2>£d., blue------
Colony

MAFEKING SIEGE STAMP
GUARANTEED AND SIGNED WHEN REQUESTED

Unuscd Used.
s. d. d.

•d. on id., green Cape,
obsolete type........... 35 0 15 0

3d. on id., carmine,Cape, — IS 0
«/-on 4d., pale green, “ — 75 0
id. on J£d., vermillion,

Bechuanaland Prot, — • *5 6
3d. on id., lilac, Buchua-

naland Protectorate — - 27 6
6d. on 2d., green and red

Bechuanaland Prot. — 3» 6

Used.

6d. on 3d., lilac, British Buchuana-
land .......................................   30 o

1/-, on 4d., green & brown, British
Bechuanaland.................. .. 40 o

1/-, on 6d., lilac and red, Bechuana
land Protectorate..................... 60 «

2/-, on 1 A, green, British Buchuana-
land.............................................*00 o

MAFEKING TOWN POST u—s. d. s. d
id., blue on blue, bicycle...............................................................3° 0 22 6
3d. 4‘ small Baden-Powell.........................................  — 32 6
3d. 44 large 44 ......................................... — ., 70 o

,,rôr“zr Finest StocVln the World
Special selections from Customers’ Want Lists sent on approval to Collectors 

or against usual references.
OCTOBER Supplement to Catalogue, Part 1., ready on October 

1st, 1900, price 3d. ; Post-free, 3>*d.
LATEST PRICES for Orange River Colony, Transvaal, Mafeking, Vryburg. 

12 pence, one shilling—24c.

STANLEY GIBBONS, Ltd., 391, Strand, LONBON, W. C.
Please meqtion the 44 Montreal Philatelist " when answering advertisements.



ADVERTISEMENTS

Tie “Rowland Hill" High-grade Packet
Collection: New Series.

1400 different “worth havinp" Stamps, from 220 
different countries, dirided into 10 Parts, at $1.00 
each, post paid. Special Price /or the Complete 
Packet $14,00

REMIT BY P O O., U S. or CANADIAN NOTES, or EXPRESS CO’S NOTES.

Nu reprints, no fiscals, no telegraphs, no torn 01 danmeed stamps, of 
unused "Seebecks,” no duplicates, no cut cards or envelopes.

A POSTCARD BRINGS COMPLETE DESCRIPTIVE BOOKLET
The New Series is endorsed by the Rev. R. I>. EaRF.k (Phil. Editor of 
The Bazaar), MekcePs Weekly, Philatelic Chronicle, &c., Cvc. Every
thing fully guaranteed. No substitutions for stamps ‘‘out of stock.” 
Average cost below wholesale rates

fëjp” The Catalogue value is nearly £11, so that our price represents a dis
count of 73 per cent.
Tuscany on original. Van Diemen’s Land, “Bulmvayo” provisional, &c., 
replace the usual “rarities”—Franc'* 15 c. and Germany lopf.

E5T A Special Point.—An American Collector writes : “The packets are 
adding many st imps to my collection, and give me opportunity 
to improve its character by changing dirty stamps for 
clean one

The Supplementary Packets are now on Sale.
DETAILED PROSPECTUS FREE.

Alfred Smith & Son,
Office of Alfred Smith & Son’s

37 & 39 ESSEX STREET, STRAND,

Monthly Circular." LOIldOIl, W.C.

Please mention tf\e " Montreal Philatelist " wheq aqsweriqg advertisements.


